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STAGE IS SET FOR HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL CLASSIC AT ISLAND PARK TOMORROW
CENTRAL TO GIVE OPPONENTS HARD FIGHT] | TECH'S WARRIORS ANXIOUS FOR HONORS
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STATISTICS OF THE TWO ELEVENS
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

?
Years

No. Player. Position. Weight. Age. on T'm
1. Rees Lloyd, captain, quarterback 142 19 3
3. Jerry Frock, center 144 18 1
B. Ralph Brough, left tackle 154 18 1
7. Fred Lauster, right guard 195 18 3
9. Gilbert Ebner, left halfback 145 18 2

11. Steliman Bell, left end 140 18 2
13. James Peifer, left tackle 152 17 1
15. Carl Beck, right haifbaek 162 17 2
17. Anthony Wilsbach, fullback 181 17 2
19. Fred Essig, left end 148 18 1
21. Charles Lingle, left halfback 140 17 1
23. Henry Kohlman, right end 148 17 1
25. Calvin Frank, right tackle '.... 154 17 1
27. John Arnold, left guard 186 16 1
29. Paul Garrett, right halfback 162 16 1
31. William Hoerner, quarterback 146 16 1
33. Harry Miller, fullback 136 19 1
35. Victor Bihl, center 148 15 1
37. John Beck, right end 125 17 1
39. John Connor, left tackle 155 18 1
41. Ernest Ruchman, left guard 150 18 1
43. Joseph Gladfelter, right guard 169 15 1

Averages 154 17.3 1.,4

CENTRAL H IGH SCHOOL
Years

No. Player. Position. Weight. Age. on T'm
2. Noble Frank, captain, guard 165 18 3
8. Hugh Ross, tackle 150 18 2

14. Herman Gohn, end 150 17 1
l. Seymour Nissley, end 125 16 1
12. John Shumaker, center 136 18 1
10. Harry Good, guard 152 18 2

6. Paul Roeder, tackle 170 17 2
4. Elmer Herring, end 145 18 2

26. William Rodgers, halfback 134 18 2
18. Ben Wolfe, quarterback 148 17 3
22. Arthur Fields, fullback 181 18 2
24. Carltoi Goodiel, halfback 162 18 1
20. Orpheus Page, halfback 165 16 1
32. Arthur Gardner, guard 145 19 3
34. Wllmer King,'guard 158 18 1
28. Kenneth Wingeard, quarterback 113 18 1
80. Blair Smith, halfback 140 18 1
36. Jay Stoll, center 125 17 1
38. John Nye, guard 150 17 1
42. Armon Compton, guard 168 19 1
44. Earl Wolfe, halfback 155 16 1
40. Earl Fiest, guard 150 16 1

Averages 'w> . 149.4 17.5 1.5

MAROON SUBSTITUTES WHO ~"

LINGLE HOERNER ESSIG PEIFFf?

CENTRAL STUDENTS SURE
OF VICTORY OVER TECH;

TEAM MOVES

CENTRAL TEAM
IS AT CARLISLE

MAROON TEAM
ON BIG HIKE

Travel Mountains at Dauphin;
Early to Bod Tonight; Start

For Home at Noon

Dauphin, Pa.. Nov. 28. ?Tech's
football warriors slipped into town

last night. They went to bed at 9

o'clock and this morning were up

before daylight. After an especially

prepared breakfast, in company with

Coach Ryan, the athletes indulged in
a hike over the mountain roads.

It was rather damp at the start,
due to last night's snow, but the boys
entered into their task in good form
and 011 their return showed excellent
results.

After a brief blackboard talk.
Coach Ryan took his squad to a big
field, and drilled them in new forma-

tions. Tiong and Hard Day
The squad is scheduled for a hard

and long day. To-night they will be
sent to bed early and to-morrow
morning will indulge in a short run.
They will leave for Harrisburg about
noon in automobiles

Coach Ryan was notified to-day by
telephone as to the officials to- mor-
row and is of the opinion that the
Central Board is sending good men
to Harrisburg. Gillinger, of Penn,
will be referee, and Davidson, of
Penn, umpire. Hitchler, of West
Virginia, will be head linesman, and
C. W. Miller, of t. M. C. A., timer
and director of the scoreboard.

Eckert's Track Winnings
During Racing Season

.

Reading, Pa., ?}ov. 28.?William B.
Eckert's string of nine horses, sev-
eral of which he recently sold, earned
almost $9,000 for him in the last
Reason. The record, as made up by
his trainer, A 1 W. Kline, follows:
Sellers D. won eight firsts, seven sec-
onds, six third, one fourth; total $2,-
670. Queen Hal, one first, five sec-
onds, six thirds, one fourth; total
SI,OBO. May Stevens, two firsts, three
seconds, no thirds, seven fourths;
total, $1,065. Peter Stevens, three
firsts, three and one-half seconds,
three and one-half thirds, one
fourth; total, $2,450. Deed Tinker,
three firsts, no seconds, one third, one
fourth; total, $635. Prince Pointer,
no firsts, one second, no thirds, no
fourth; total, sll7. Peter Vonia, one
first; total S2OO. Norman Baron, one
first; total, $l5O. Ham Nurst, two
firsts, two thirds; total, $570. Grand
total, twenty-one firsts, nineteen and
one-half seconds, eighteen and one-
half thirds, eleven fourths. Money
total, *8,937.

JOF, LEONARD TO ENLIST
Washington, Nov. 28.?Joe Leon-

ard, inflelder of the Washington
baseball team, has notified Manager
Griffith he will come here this wqfk
from his home in West Chicago, 111.,
to enlist in the Qiwrtermasters'
Corps of the National Army as me-
chanic and repair man. Leonard will
be the first member of the local team
to enter the United States service.
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A new fireproof hotel, moot

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
R. R. Terminal.
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William S. M'Brlea, Pre*.

TECH TEAM AT D
RETURNS AT NOON TO-MORROW;

BIG CHEE
(From Central Camp)

Excitement is running high at

Central. With the glorious victory
of the Steelton game in their minds
the team and student body is prepar-
ing for a like victory over the Tech
eleven to-moj-row. Enthusiastic
cheer practices have been in order
every day in chapel under the di-
rection of the cheer leader, George
Pulas, and his assistants. Hazel
Snow, Ethel Forney, Edna Bowers,
Mildred DeShong, Tom Lantz. Stuart
Wagner and Leon Simonetti. New
and old songs, and yells were re-
hearsed with enough energy to lift
the roof off those venerable halls of
learning known as "Old Central."

Tickets and programs are on sale
at Bogar's store. The programs
have gone up and the tickets are the
same price as formerly. Students se-
cure them at school for half price.
A war tax will be charged on comps.

Central's squad left early to-day
for Carlisle with Coach Smith. The
Indians have no Thursday game.
Coach Leo Harris will assume his
duties as assistant coach for Central

I as soon as the men hit Carlisle. They

t will stop at the New Wellington.
Big Help to Central

Coach Harris helped Central last
'! year and knows the faults of the

~ men. His services are a most valu-
-11 able asset. Some of the trick plays

; of the Carlisle Indians will be hand-
?! Ed down to Central by Coach Harris.
. j Central has had almost unparallel-
\u25a0 ed luck this year in that not one of

[ the squad was hurt in the Steelton
. game. Every man will be able to

take his regular place in the lineup
\u25a0 to-morrow.

The game is won as far as Cen-
: tral's student body and principal are

' concerned. Last week Professor
Dibble stated that he was a firm be-

\u25a0 liever in psychology and if the stu-
> dents were determined to win they

would?and they did. Now for some
tnore psychology?"the last game
Central will ever play," as Cheer
Leader Pulas said, "Must be a glor-
ious climax to Central's long rec-

\u25a0 ord of victories." The team will re-
. turn to Harrisburg Thursday at 1.30

; and will be met at the station by the
: students and escorted to the island.
I

Entire Squad Scheduled For

Busy Day on Indian
Field

Carlisle, Nov. 28.?Central High's

varsity football squad arrived here

this morning at 8.15. Under Coaches

: Smith and Harris the players were
t-cheduled . for a hard day's work.

! They meet Tech to-morrow.
1 Central's first bit was a walk to

I the Indian school field where they
made good use of the bucking sled
and the tackling dummy. After din-
ner they went back to the Indian
field and perfected their defense and
had a long, hard signal drill. This
evening the whole squad will go to
the "movies" and then to bed at

10 o'clock.

Final Work
To-morrow morning the squad will

bp given a blackboard talk by Coach
Siijitli. After this talk they will take
a' short hike.

Central students will meet the
team at the Pennsylvania station.
Harrisburg, shortly after noon. In
the squad are:

Coach Smith, Athletic Director B.
W. Saul. Manager Albert Rinken-
bach. Assistant Manager Hoffman,
Captain Frank. Herring, end; Roe-
der. tackle; Good, guard; Shoe-
maker. center; Rose, guard; Gohn,
end; Wolfe. quarter; Page, half;
Goodiel, half; Fields, fullback; Win-
geard, half; Rodgers, half; Smith,
half; Nissley, end; Gardner, tackle;
King, guard; Stall, center.

Camp Hill Team to
? Play Practice Game

The Girls' team of the Camp Hill
High school will play a practice
game with the Forney grammar
s-chool five on the 'cross-river floor
tfcis evening In preparation for tht>
opening game of the season on Fri-
day evening. The strongest team in
the history of the game In Camp Hill
will enter the cage this season.

The varsity team will meet Ober-
lin Higli in the opening game of the
season at home on Friday evening.
The is being put through hard
drilling In preparation for the open-
ing fray by Coach "Bob" Dunkle.
Camp Hill is very anxious to win
the opening contest and the team
will be on edge. The girls' team will
meet the Oberlin High school girls'
team between halves and after the
game.

The student body is being drilled
in cheering in singing and will do
their bit with cheering in order that
Camp Hill may come out on top. A
trio of cheer leaders have been ap-
pointed to take charge of this part
of the program.

Thanksgiving Day
Football Battles

Cornell at Pennsylvania.
Washington and Jefferson at Wash-

ington and Lee.
Syracuse at Nebraska University.
Maryland Aggies at Jobns Hopkins.
North Carolina Aggies at West

Virginia.

Gettysburg at Franklin and Mar-
shall.

Ursinus at Muhlenberg.
Hobart at Buffalo.
Penn-State at Pitt.

r
#

Things to Remember
About Tomorrow's Game
Time?2.3o p. m.
Place?lsland Park.
Teams?Central Vs. Tech.
Admission?Fifty cents; no war

tax.
Advance Sale ?Bogar's store.

Market Square.
Programs?Ten cents each.
War TajP-On passes only.

STAFFS '

Central
Bertram W. Saul, faculty di-

rector of athletics.
Albert Rinkenbach, student

manager.
Paul G. Smith, coach.

Tech
Percy L. Grubb, faculty direc-

tor of athletics.
Gordon Holland, student man-

ager.
Albert Hahn. assistant man-,

ager.
William Fortna. assistant man-

ager.
Edward R. Ryan, ccach.
J. F. Rees, faculty advertis-

ing manager and financial man-
ager of football.

(From Tech Camp)

A squad of twenty Technical High |
school football warriors lert last

evening for where they!

will remain until Thursday noon. J
The Maroon players will be taken jaway from the talk of the game, and '
signal practice and long hikes Willibe the order. Picking a winner seems!
to be about fifty-fifty. While Tech 1
has the better record for the season, Ithe strong comeback staged by Cen- j
tral against Steelton has raised the!
hopes of the Blue and Gray follow- \u25a0ers. It is expected that both elevenswill score.

Both teams have stars who are
sure to scintillate. Bothe teams have
also scored in each of the eight!
games played this season, and to-
morrow's contest will not likely be a
no-score game as was played lastyear.

The Central squad is decidedly
stronger on the offensive than de-
fense. The Blue and Gray line has
been crossed in six of the eight
games, so that Tech stands good I
chances of at least scoring. In half
of its eight games Tech has beenl
tallied upon. With chances even as I
to the probable winner, chances are
more than even that there will be;
scoring on both sides. It looks like !
the winner will be the team that
will show the stronger defense.

Cheering Big- Feature
Cheering will be one of the big

features. Each school will be given
time alternately to show the list of
cheers and songs on the program.
Both schools will introduce new
parodies. Tech will occupy the west-
ern bleachers with Central on theeast side..

The usual numbering of the play-
ers will bo followed. Tech has the
odd numerals, and Captain "Ted"Lloyd will wear Number one. Cap-
tain Frank will carry number two.
With the announcement at Centralthat there will not be a team next
year, comes the apparent fact that
the last Thanksgiving contest be-
tween the two local schools is being

staged. While Harrisburg has a'-
ways taken kindly to all branches ofsports, this one contest drew more
spectators than any other single
event. Residents in this city who did
not attend another gridiron game
during the year, were always sure
to turn out for the'final honors, and
each one always had a favorite. It
is a safe bet that no other sbholastic
contest in this section of the state
drew the crowd that attended the
Harrisburg Central-Tech game.

No matter who wins, or who is
the loser to-morrow, there is one
thing sure. When the big crowd
wends it sway back over the Sus-
quehanna at the final whistle there
will be a tinge of sadness in the
hearts of each one that the final
game has ended. While there is
talk of substituting Steelton for the
annual affair, no other teams could
quite afford the rivalry as occasioned
by the meeting of Tech and Central.

HERSHEY AFTER GAMES
The Hershey Men's Club basketball

team of Hershey would like to hear
from first-class teams, games to be
played either at Hershey or away.
For terms and dates, write Manager
of Basketball Team, Hershey Men's
Club, Hershey, Pa.

Farmers Got 21 Cents Lb.
For Turkeys This Year

Washington, Nov. 8.?The nation's
Thanksgiving turkey this year will
cost a little more than It did a year
ago. Reports to the Department of
Agriculture, made public yesterday,
show that poultry growers were re-
ceiving an average of 1.4 cents per
pound more for turkeys and 3.1
cents more for chickens on Novem-
ber 15 than they received on the
same date last year.

Turkey prices averaged 21 cents,
5.8 cents higher than the November
15 average for the last four years,
and chickens averaged 17 cents, an
advance of 5.2 cents over the four
year average.

Romans Win Yesterday in
Academy Cross Country;

Stewart Is the Big Star
The fourth annual Greek-Roman

'i r&ss-country run of the Harrisburg

Academy yesterday resulted in a de- \u25a0
ctded victory for the Romans. Tht :
Romans took the first three places, ,
Stewart finished first. Shaffer sec- ;
ond and Goodfellow third. Hoerner. '
a Greek, took the fourth place and \
the next threse places went to the j
Romans.

The course was two miles lonK. j
extending up the river and through
Riverside. Thirty contestants wer j
entered in all and nearly two-thirds
of this number were Romans. The
race was held in the afternoon and
a large crowd of spectators witnessed
the run.

Rol ert Stewart, who easily won
the race, has been a strong favorite
all MI srn for winner. Shaffer and
Goodfellow were alsd expected to
win a place. Stewart's time was 10
minutes 30 seconds Hat. while Shaf-
i'er came in 0 4-5 seconds behind
him. formerly the race has always
been largely decided by the mem-
bers of the football team who run, 1
but this year Hoerner was the onlv I
football player who was prominent j
in the race.

Coach Piatt, of the Academy, is j
making arrangements for a run with I
Te hnical High school, a week from !
next Saturday. Each school will en- I
ier as many men as possible and the ,

ten men on each side willcount. ,
The course will be three and one- [
half miles in length. If the weather
prohibits holding a race on this day |
it will be held as soon as convent- I

Stars to Officiate
in Army-Navy Battle

Chicago. Nov. 28.?Ttoree prominent
coaches of Western Conference uni-
versities and a former All-Ameriean
quarterback are to be among the of-ficials at the football game on i
Thanksgiving Day at Stagg Field,'
between elevens from the Fort Sher-
idan Officers Training Camp and theGreat Lakes Naval Training Station.

John Richards, of Wisconsin, willreferee the game; Fielding H. Yost. Iof Michigan, will act as umpire: Fred !Murphy, of Northwestern, will be jhead linesman, and "\Valtcr H. Eck- '
ersall. quarterback on the University j
of Chicago team in 1905. is to be field ijudge. Some of the most noted stars!of football will be in the lineup.

Harrisburg Academy Has
Young Champion Runner

f Bp

T

ROBERT STEWART

This young athlete easily won the

cross-country championship of the
Harrisburg Academy yesterday. He
has been a member of the cross-coun-
try team for three years. .

100 Arrested in Plot to
Overthrow King of Italy

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28.?More
than 100 Italians, most of them
miners and shipyard emploves, said
to belong to the Corcola Studi So-
ciali, an alleged anarchistic society,
were arrested in Seattle, Portland,
Spokane. Tacoma and other North-
west cities by Federal agents in
raids which ended to-day, accord-
ing to announcement by H. M.
White, Federal Immigration Com-
missioner.

According to Federal agents, the
Italians plotted to help Germany
win the war by fomenting revolution
in Italy to overthrow King Victor
Emmanuel. Federal officers in dis-
guise, it was announced attended
the society's recent meetings, at
which calls were issued for volun-
teers to foment disturbances in thiscountry.
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ROWLING
Casino Dnekpin I.cngiic

(Casino Alleys)

Crescents 2139
Keystones 1903
G. Bamford, (C) 172
G. Bamford, (C) 480

STANDING OF THK TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

Senators 10 5 .668
Crescents .. 13 8 .4119
Casinos 10 11 .4 7G
Capitals 7 8 .467
Keystones 7 11 .389
Stars 7 11 .389

Mt. Pleasant Press League

(Academy Alleys)
Artillery 1687
Cavalry 1597
B. Kuebler, (C) 172
B. Kuebler. (C) 385

Aviators 1760
Marines 1527
Wolf, (A) 162
Rowe (A) 375

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

W. I* Pet.
Aviators .... 18 6 .750
Marines 12 12 .500
Artillery 10 14 .417
Cavalry 7 17 .292

Boyd Memorial Hall
Dull's 2275
McCormick's 2156
Wagner (D) 203
Wagner, (D) 520
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The weather for to-morrow prom-

ises to be clear and cold. No football
fan will worry about cold weather
as long as it is clear. A wet field
would mar the biggest game of the
year.

Both Central and Tech worked
hard to-day away from the madden-
ing throngs. At Carlisle Coach Paul
Smith assisted by Coach Harris drill-
ed the Central players in new things.
Tech's forces were mobilized at
Dauphin. What happened there is
known only to Coach Ryan and of-
ficials.

Penn-State Is up against a hard
proposition to-morrow. Pitt will en-
tertain the Bellfonte contingent. If
Pitt is beaten Penn-State will have
some claim on championship honors.

"Red" Calhoun is again out with
the announcement that he will quit
the baseball game. He is a valuable
man in the national sport, and also
a good man in secret service work.
He has won honors in baseball and
If he quits will retire with a good
record.

Here is what Prof. P. L. Grubb,
athletic director at Technical High
school said this morning before he
left for Dauphin to watch the Ma-
roon squad at work: "The Tech
team is in perfect physical condition
with the exception of Wilsbach who
has developed a stone .bruise pn his
right foot. This may prevent him
from starting the game. Tech has the

best fighting team and best backfleld
fn its history- If the eleven plays thegame it is capable of doing, Tech is a
sure winner."

Harrisburg will not want for a
Thanksgiving basketball attraction.
The Garnet five of Philadelphia will
be here for the first of a series of
games. This year the Garnets are ex-
ceptionally strong, so is Harrisburg
and an interesting game is promised.

Prof. Dibble, principal at Central
High school gave the Central varsity
squad a talk yesterday and warned
them against over confidence. He
said they must not think that be-
cause they defeated Steelton, they
would have as little trouble with
Tech. He said, "to beat Tech you will
have to work at least twice as hard
as against Steelton." Both Mr. Dibble
and Coach Smith say the last Steel-
ton game was the only battle in
which the team did half what they
were able to do. The principal's part-
ing words of advice were: "Do not
be overconfident. Fight from the
first, second and to the last. Get the
Jump; tackle low and hard. When
you have the ball run until you are
thrown and when giving interference
leave your feet."

Fred Fulton, the Minnesota heavy-
weight, won a technical knockout
over Gunboat Smith in the seventh
round of their scheduled ten-round
fight at Minneapolis last night when
Smith's seconds tossed in a sponge to
save him from further punishment.

"Beat BuckneH" Is Cry
of Dickinson Students

Carlisle, Nov. 28.?While the
cheering squad sounded the slogan,

"beat Bucknell," the Dickinson team
went through another stiff workout
in preparation for the Thanksgiving
game. Coach Dunn spent a consid-
erable period in work to co-ordinate
the efforts of the line. The star
backfield of Swope, Goldstein. Rock-
well and Young is intact for the final
game. In spite of the long layoff
since the last game the men are in
good condition.

The final scrimmage of the year
was staged last night with regulars
tearing the reserves wide open in
thtii offensive plays and making a
strong defensive stand. In the final
minutes of practice a secret session
was held to perfect the plays to be
used for the first time Thursday.

How Teams Will Start
Game at Island Park

TECH CENTRAL
Bell. le. Gohn, le.
Brough, It. Frank, It.
Arnold, le. Captain) /
Frank, i t. Rose, lg.
Frock, c. Shumaker, c.
Lauster, rg. Good, rg.
Kohlman, re. Roeder, rt.

Lloyd, ob. Hcfnlng, re.
(Captain) Wolfe, qb.

Ebner, lhb. Page. Ihb.
Beck. rhb. Gondill, rhb.
Wilsbach. fb. Fields, fb.
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